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portionately few and moderate. With 
no great town or city life, with no man
ufacturing Industries worthy of the 
name, with no extensive capital, with 
no landlords or gentry to initiate Im
proved système of education, with enor
mous expanses of territory and, com
paratively speaking, a scantily diffused 
population, the main prop of "the whole 
country is the peasant tiller of the soil 
and the chief hope of Its prosperity de
pends upon his civilization and upbear
ing. An Increased Import trade will fol
low the expansion of his demands. Im 
proved communications have already 
wrought minor changes In primeval con
ditions, but many years, he thinks, must 
elapse before the country can be awak
ened and converted Into a promising 
field for commerce.

lage, where he preached the Importance 
of public service at this critical Urne, 
and finally succeeded In persuading 
the whole village to subscribe for the 
bonds above par."

A bill has Just been submitted to the 
Belgian parliament, providing for 
complete reorganization of the defences 
of Antwerp and immense Improvements 
In Its port accommodation. The total 
cost of the military works Is estimated 
àt more than $20,000,000. In the port 
ftself there will be an Immense In
crease of the quay space and ware
housing accommodation, one branch of 
the Jlver being locked oft, and Con
verted entirely Into a long canal,.dock, 
while many other docks, wet and dry, 
are to be constructed. Of the latter, 
there will be a group placed close to
gether, of varying size, one at least 
having an effective length of 850 feet, 
capable of receiving the largest ves
sels. For these magnificent narbor , „ „„
works no lees than 10,660 acres of land • For the week ending April 22, 54,

602 deaths were recorded, as compared 
with 51,786 for the preceding seven days. 
The death roll for 1905 promises to ex
ceed all former records. In 1901 the to 
tal deaths from plague were returned 
at 273,679, In 1902 the number rose to 
577,427, In 1903 It reached 851,263, and In 
1904 It was 1,022,299. From Jan. 1 of the 
present year up to April 15 the number 
of fatal cases Is reported at 576.366, and 
It Is very doubtful whether these fig 
ures tell the whole truth. Of the total 
of 64,214 seizures with 54,602 deaths dur- 
ing the week ending April 22, the Bom- 

The French Depeche Coloniale pub- hay Presidency had 3497 cases and 2787 
llshes what purports to be a full report deaths; Bengal, 4993 cases and 4361 
of the .proceedings at the meeting held deaths; Madras, 68 caee and 66 deaths; 
In April at Addis Abeba, under the United Provinces, 18,249 cases and 
the presidency of the Emperor 16,637 deaths; the Punjaub 33,162 cases 
Menelek, to discuss the Ethiopian rail-I and 27,362 deaths; Burmah, 33,162 cases | 
way question. The representatives I 176 deaths; the Central Provinces, 223 
of France, Great Britain, Italy and cases and 175 deaths; Mysore State, 50 
Russia were In attendance. There cases and 40 deaths; Hydrabad State, 
seems to have been some plain speak- 401 cases and 316 deaths; Central India, 
lng by the emperor, who evidently has 117 cases and 84 deaths; Rajput ana, 2924 
definite Ideas of his own on the subject, cases and 2406 deaths; and Kashmir, 359 
He complained that the construction of cases with 215 deaths. These detailed 
the line had been delayed by endless figures will show how the disease has 
and perfectly barren discussions, and extended over the country and the

a

The following extract from a letter In 
The London Lancet, from an Indian cor
respondent, gives a comprehensive view 
of the terrible and apparently Increas
ing ravages of the plague In that couri-

are to be appropriated, and the total 
cost of the land and of the works la 
estimated at more than $361000.000. The 
state experts to recover enough by the 
reeal#’of the land to reduce this ex
penditure by $10,d00r»00 or so, and the 
Town of Antwerp will defray the cost 
of the dock canaf.' estimated at about 
$9,000,000, so that the total expense to 
the state for these commercial Im
provements Is likely to be something 
less than- $20,000,000.- *
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TORONTO’S ANNUAL DOMINION DAY OPEN-AIR HORSE PARADE—THE HUNTERS.

SAVE VOIR EYESAcademy. A eon of the sculptor, who hll poet elghty-slx 
fought thru the Boer war, posed for 
the forceful figure of the soldier, which ;
Is eight feet In height, while the llag ; 
he bears Is In harmonious and artistic j 
proportion. The cost of the statue was 
$15,000, paid for in part by the City of j 
Quebec, and In part by popular sub- I 
scription.

syears. In all that 
time he did not make one arrest, which

Open-Air Horse Parade
on Dominion Day

by the use of glasses if they are weak from any cause 
whatever. We will examine them and no matter what 
the cause may be we can regulate it. We have every 
facility for arriving at absolutely correct results, and 
will fit glasses for all defects of vision at moderate cost

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, moderator of the : 
Presbyterian general assembly, whose 
portrait is presented In this Issue of j 
The World, is an. able and dignified oc 
cupant of that high office. Dr. Arm 
strong Is 60 years old, a native of Can- j 
ada and was educated In Toronto. His 
scholastic career at Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto University and Knox Col
lege was marked by medals, scholar
ships and high honors.

• ^ ,, , , piesident; Walter Hairland Smith, first
ORONTO has hardly let go in vice-president; Aid. Samuel McBride,

vice-president; Dr. W. A.
Retracting 

9 Optician
Il KIN6 STREET WEST, TORONTO

F. E. LIKEterest in one y annual horsv second 
show before beginning pie Young, treasurer; H. Gerald Waile. Ot

tawa, corresponding secretary; H- J. F. 
Good, seoretary; and George Bwift, su
perintendent. The directors are: J- J. 
Dixon, president of the Harness. Ilun 
1er and Saddle Horse Society; Aid. O-
B. Sheppard. Major Harbuttle, L J. 
Coaerave, Jess Applegnth. R. W Da
vies, H. C- Tomlin, A. W. Smith, H. M. 
rtnblnson. J W. T. Falrweather. Geo. 
T. Davies, C. A- Buims, M. Rawllnson, 
J. H. Locke, T. Bartram, E. T. Camp
bell. A- A. Reinhardt, G- V. Foster. A. 
Taylor, W N. Wade. W. T. Merry, W. 
F Jifklns. Thee. Hodgson, V.S., and
C. Boeckh. The honorary directors aire

paratlons for another—ihe 
nion Day open-air horse parade 
q of pictures herewith furnishes 
cejlent id<‘a of the comprehensive 
cter of the parade and the Inter- 
lanifestcd by the Toronto public, 
ends of whom annually line the

ill
.«V

l
Miss May Irwin, the celebrated come

dienne, was born In the vicinity of 
Whitby. She retains a sentimental af
fection for the place of her nativity, 
and during her last Canadian tour gave 
Whitby friends a commission to pu-- 
chase for her own use an Ontario Coun
ty roadster. The commission has b-en 
executed and the animal, a beautiful 

Col. Lessard, C.B-, George H. Goooder mahogany roan mare, 16 hands, was
ham. Major A- B. Yee. Robert Davies, sent to her and reached her country
Henry Wade, A. W. Mackenzie, John home before Miss Irwin sailed for Eu- 

i, etc., to Induce owners and driv- Macdonald, W H. Knowlton, W. K- rope last week. Miss Irwin has a con- 
take more nrlde In their appear- Mu Naught (president Canadian Nation siderable stable of fine horseflesh, fn- 
axe more prise in vv ^ Exhlblt|0n), J. O. Orr. M.D- (mm- eluding the celebrated Monk, and sev-

lnd the public to take more inter ager c N. E), R. J. Fleming, Herbert eral race horses. She and her manage-
i their welfare and also to Hold Hamilton- M D-, Geo. W. Benrdmore. keep thirteen horses for driving pur-
veair on the morning of Canada’; M.F.H.. R J. Christie, Andrew Smith, poses, and the actress has two boys,

F R.C.V S-, E- W. Cox, William Stone, w ho are enthusiastic young horse ren.
The prize list for the third annual 

of harness, hunter and saddle parade and show to be held in the 
and of horses used professional Queen's Park on the Saturday after

next comprises 41 classes, 13 of which 
are devoted to horses In harness. 6 to 
saddle horses, 3 to special or appoint- 

lg free, Ht being supported by - ment classes, one being devoted to lady 
i from the city and the Canadian! drivers. 18 to commercial horses In hnr- 

Breeders' Association and bv| and to old hordes Medals md 
_ . ribbons are given as first, second and

ary contributions His Excel , third prize# in each claws, while $1 is
the governor-general is patron, as given to every driver in the commercial Constable 86 Years, No Arrests.
ire Hon. Nelson Monteith, pro- Si®?*?8 t0 compensate him for his time. H»nry cooper, constable of the VI

Entries, which aie absolutely free* . „ „ .....
close to-morrow with the secretary at lage of Chiddingford, Surrey, England, says much for Chiddingford or little

died the other day after having he'd fnr ^ooP61**

f3E33$tarrag Mofwl
1 | —BUSINESS HOURS—

Store opens at 8 30 a.m., closes at 6 p.m. Dur
ing June, July, August, store closes every Satur
day at 1 p m

of parade In Queen’s Park.

Open Air Horse Parade Aesovia- 
lncorporated In 1904, Is a purely 

ithropical and educational organ- 
n. Its object Is to Improve the 
;lon and treatment of commercial

map
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WE HAVE A NEW LOT 

OF THE SPECIAL 

BLACK SILK 

UNDERSKIRTS 

AT $5.00.

ial holiday, July 1, a parade and
A Recipe for Social Success.

Madame.
A few smart froeke,

A lot of ea#h.
Good hand* at bridge.

A bit of dn*h.
Une came eelebre,

A motor ear,
A whitewash brush,

—And there you are.

4 commercially. Pretty well ev- 
ng connected with the associa-

TORONTO’S OPEN-AIR HORSE PARADE ON DOMINION DAY—THE DRIVERS.

We ve had so much success with the black silk under
skirt, that we’ve made a special feature of at $5.50, that 
our workrooms cannot keep pace with the demand. On 
this account there are periods running into several days 
at a time in which we haven’t a single skirt to offer— 
No:—We can’t very well increase our capacity for mak
ing, it isn.t the making alone that we’re hampered in. 
There’s the right sort of silk to be secured, it must 

have that gentle swish, not a rustle, it must have firm
ness, it must be lustrous, and it must be of a texture 
that wears well. We are watchful in all these points, 
these are some of the things which place a certain limit 
on our output, for we have to reject many a piece of 
silk that doesn’t come to our standard.

Fifty skirts will be ready next week.
50 of our special black taffeta silk underskirls, lovely 
lustrous finish, wear guaranteed, made corset fitting 
over hips, flaring at loot with deep fancy tucked 
flounce. A skirt which is excellent value: 
for 8.50, on sale, special, at each...................

said that he had made up hla mind heavy mortality of the cases. The mor- 
that If the European powets concerned tallty Is higher this week In the Pun- 
could not agree upon some plan for com Jaub by 3420, In the United Provinces by 
pletlng the work, acceptable to all of 200, In Burmeih by 20, In Kashmir by 
them, he.would go ahead and finish the 28, In Bombay City by 132 and In Cal- 
Job himself, without asking or taking cutta by 130. The only noticeable de
help from anybody. The British min- crease Is In the districts of Bengal, 
Isteir said that he would s gn any ng, ee- where the epidemic seeme to be abat- 
ment which ensured the Independence lng. In this area, however, the out- 
of Abyssinia, but he thought that the break occurred earlier in the season, 
railway should remain upon an exclu- During the present outbreak the anti- 
sively commercial basis. He saw no plague serum from the Pasteur Tnstl-1 
objection to the direction of the enter- tute In Paris has been somewhat exten- 
prlse being entrusted to a French com- slvely used for the treatment of cases, 
pany, provided that the undertaking re- both In Bombay and Calcutta, and al- 
mained International, but would prefer I tho it Is early to form a definite opinion, 
the employment of a general company numerous Individual reports would 
formed upon international lines. He seem to show! Its value." 
thought It Incompatible with the prin
ciple of the Independence of Abyssinia 
that a French railway should be eon i Commenting upon the supreme court 
structed from the coast to the capital decision that whiskey Is not property, 
under the control of the French gov-1 but that a man who carries a load of It 
crûment. The British government, he always feels rich, reminds The Law- 
added, had nothing to do with the es- rence Gazette of a printer who came | 
tabllshment of the state bank, which staggering Into thte office an hour after 
was a purely commercial and Interna- , he sot his pay and was met with a mild 
tional enterprise. M. Lagarde, the rebuke. He stiffened his dignity and 
French minister, said that his whole hl8 backbone, and solemnly laid out on 
course in Abyssinia during the last 20 the table a pile of silver money, 
years ought to be a sufficient pledge of “There," he remarked, in as convincing 
the purity of his Intentions. Finally a tone a® his heavy tongue would per- 
the emperor declared that. In his view’ mlt, "there you will find $14.50. What in |
the railroad had always been an entire-1----- 18 the 1186 of being a pauper when j
lv commercial and non-polltlcal enter- >"ou can become a millionaire with the 
prise. expenditure of half a dollar?"

- minister of agriculture, and 
Adnm Beck. Noel Marshall is No. 5614 Bust King-street.

ie Pictorial Side
Continued From Page 1.

y shade every Inch of the place.

pictures on first page illustrate 
relimlnary arrangement for ihe 
ion of the 5000 or 6000 troops now 
iped at Niagara and settled down 
> real work of the camp. A fa- 
party in advance of the 44th 

>ln and Welland) Battalion is 
ed in the act of pitching the tents 
lose %> follow. The men went 

their duties intelligently and 
section of the white city rose 
>y magic. Another picture shows 
eld ovens of the army service 
huge iron cylinders, big enough 

ist a sheep, which are covered 
y with turf and thoroly heated, 
res are then withdrawn and the 
îeated ovens do their work free 
ing ashes and dust* Still another 
c shows the camp of the Royal 
lian Dragoons, with the horses 
ed between the line** of army 

There was the usual crowd of 
is onlookers at the Niagara dock 

the Chippewa discharged her 
on Monday afternoon. And iure- 

3y had something to tell about 
they turned away. Cases of 

d soups, green peas, tomatoes, 
Gooderham & Worts', Seagrams' 
little kegs—“eights," I should 

—of a malt extract, camp furnl- 
trunksful of uniforms, etc*., for 
fleers, were jumbled together and 
d off to waiting wagons, which 
Seposlted their loads in camp out 
ht of the over-curious. Soldiers 
life helmets and red coats sor
ted these wagon-loads and lent 
erful air to the bright landscape 
y passed slowly across the parade 
ds to headquarters.

re are i-ajiteens in camp, but no 
or spirits. It is still a disput d 
among nations as to whether or 
ie absent - ; beer frrm the arm 
-ns Is pM..;.,Ltivc of letter dis* 
md moral.* i. amp and barr i -, 
he Vf do-’K not seem to be any 
about it ai Angara.

The Short Cut to Wealth.

5.50
Wmm.

/4 _ PASTEURIZATION.

srssBsr ssrr,s... w. «. ■a-? --.g a-ssrs ssusrs
„ investigation* tively simple process. Stripped of all |

M>e a£1C'£Lra| macbjnery. the prevalent disease germs contained
,8ecured to a in It and again cooling. It, in order to 1 

i0ly,^Pl*ln«L c'ompetl- Prevent the spores frc*n germinating. 
™~ P*1,0 the' British Special care must be exercised so as

We,Un_Lhe n<* to injure the substance pasteurized 
ho .".°fhJnl ing aPPl|ances. Russia, or change! Its consistency. This process 
the^üf’o^r,thinJ^ïàCa monopoly of was first Introduced In Toronte by S.

nd provisions. Out Price & Sons, who have attained an

produces!16 hl*h Rtandard tM8 flr”

r

Dnnlop
Tires

on the Big

Toronto

fire

Enginey

Book CasesM, in Sections
Have You One ?

Quebec on Th n- .y wa < unvcV- 
vith appropriate « c munie?*, 
le work of art in bronze, erected! 
i rriemorate the Boer v. :u . It 2 > 
u: s- it'K, as Th* : !’# pi< - _

“Trie- Standard Bearer." It British flag. The statue was modeled S 
Ir a public square and repre- by Hamilton McCarthy of Ottawa, a 

- * :madian soldier ho n the sculptor who is a member of the Royal

The solid rubber tires, with which fire
and heavy vehicles

apparatus 
equipped, are made by THE 

DUNLOP TIRE COMPANY, TORONTO, 
sive manufacturers of the “side wire” 
tire on the

TORONTO'S CÏPEN AIR HORSE PARADE ON DOMINION DAY—THE HEAVY DRAFTS. are

exclu- 
tire, the style of 

apparatus shown in these photographe. 
The feature of the “side wire” tire is method of retain
ing it in place by wires pressing on the outer sides of 
it and resting on cross bars vulcanized into the rubber. 
A tire held in place by the side wire 
lutely secure, 
vehicle.

British and Foreign Notes j Every home is incomplete 
without our Beautiful Weathered 
Oak Book Case.

Then there's a Secretary (sec
tional idea also) which can be at
tached, making a handsome orna
ment and a very useful article.

Write for Catalog now.

front, after their school was over." 
• Another report says: "In Shirohlga- 
shl Village, Yosa County, Klota Prefec
ture, a new building was put up for 
raising silkworms In memory of the 
present war, and young silkworms, af
ter the third stage of their growth, are 
given out to every household in the 

i village.
committee whose business is to en-

9 Linen
Redingote
Suits

HE spirit that has animated 
the Japanese nation thruout 
the war with Russia is lllu- 
lustrated In a very striking 

manner by the reports of various na
tive relief work committees which have 
reached Europe. One of these says: 
"We have to mention the Secret Plow- 1 
ing Society of the young men of Naka
gawa Village, Gunma County, Gunma I 
Prefecture. Either at night or when i 
nobody knows these young men go out 
and plow for those who are away at 
the front the farms which lie unplowed

method is abso- 
no matter what is the weight of the

rwlh^
ÊJW • N

5 Sections oi Books
In Toyama Prefecture, the

The Office 
Specialty Mfg. Co.

jcourage industries are placed in every 
town and village, and the methods of 
plowing and manuring are carefully 
taught so as to leave no benefit left 
unreaped. In Mie Fukushima, and 

and unsowed on account of their culti- Tokushima Prefectures, places for in- 
vators’ absence, and thus help the labor structing in manufacture of tape have

been newly established or increased, in 
In Melji order t0 encourage the same manufac- 

Here is another extract: "The

'il i f/> f! in all colors, as shown by us, are very 
smart for Summer wear.

Full range of' wash materials at 
$3.50 each.

Samples sent.

\v! 1
v/i

«yft IM
t k LIMITED

97-105 Wellington W., M
Near York.

i j:
of their families left behind.
Village of the same county in the same ture." 
prefecture, and also in Ashikaga Town, village master of Minato Village, San-

bu County. Chiba Prefecture, accid in
tally heard on his way to Tokio that 

tillage was helped and agricultural there had been very few of his villagers 
work was satisfactorily accomplished, who subscribed for the national loan
In Kuze County. Kyoto Prefecture, the above *>"; afid. deeply Impressed

and very regretful, he threw away the 
I school children helped In the tillage of railway ticket which he had bought 
the farms of those who are at the and hastened home to his native vll-

iz f

! Ashikaga County, Tochlki Prefecture,

flACKAY factories,
Newmarket Toronto

My Lady's SecretaryPhone M 5266 101 Yonge St.j
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“HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.’'

The v

Painty
Summer
Girl ' 4

For months to come the Summer Girl will hold sway 
over all hearts. This store manages to keep in touch 
with just the proper kind of head dress, shirt-waist suits, 
blouses, or pretty footwear, for these “Daintv Dollys. 
“’Tis all in the finishing touches.” One may purchase 
headware or footwear at anv store, but not just so preity 
as at this. Prices always modest.

McKENDRYS,(l.m.thD) 
226 and 228 Yonge Street.ÜB -
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